
Point-in-Time Frequently Asked Questions  

and Additional Resources 

 
 Why Does HUD Require January Counts? 

 

“Counting and interviewing people sleeping in unsheltered locations during the winter months 

can provide a more precise count of people who are unable or unwilling to access emergency 

shelter or other crisis response assistance. In many communities, winter is the season when the 

public is most concerned about the ability of homeless people to survive, and many CoCs find it 

easier to recruit volunteers. A count on one of the coldest nights of the year can be very effective 

in raising public awareness of the challenges faced by homeless people without shelter 

.Additionally, conducting the count during the end of the month helps to count people who cycle 

in and out of homelessness and who may be able to pay for temporary housing (e.g., motel) at 

the beginning of the month when public benefit payments are available but are unable to do so at 

the end of the month. Lastly, these counts are important local benchmarks that help measure 

changes in need at the population and subpopulation level. Counts should help CoCs adjust their 

interventions to be more effective. 

Conducting PIT counts in January ensures that CoCs have sufficient time to compile data and 

report the information to HUD via the Homelessness Data Exchange (HDX) in advance of the 

annual CoC Program Competition. This timeframe also provides consistency to the national data 

HUD receives from CoCs. Because it is easier to count people in shelter than on the street or 

with a primary nighttime residence  

That is a public or private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping 

accommodation for human beings, including a car, park, abandoned building, bus or train station, 

airport, or camping ground. Conducting the count on a night when the shelters are most full will 

lead to the most accurate count. HUD recognizes that, while this approach may improve the 

overall accuracy of the count, a January PIT count is not intended to represent the extent to 

which people may be unsheltered at other times during the year or over more than a one night 

period.” 

 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/PIT-Count-Methodology-Guide.pdf 

 

 5 MYTHS about PIT Counts from the National Alliance to End Homelessness 

Myth 1: Point-in-Time counts do not count every homeless person and therefore are inaccurate. 

PIT counts are a solid count of people experiencing homelessness in shelters, transitional housing, and 
on the street, in cars, in abandoned buildings, and in other places not intended for human habitation. 

People experiencing homelessness in unsheltered locations are particularly difficult to find and 
enumerate. The PIT counts do miss people, as do most censuses. Nevertheless, PIT counts are 
important. They are the ONLY measure that captures the scope of people experiencing homelessness 
who are unsheltered – living on the streets, in cars, in abandoned buildings, and other places not meant 
for human habitation. And, by using the same methodology every year, PIT counts allow a community to 
assess the relative size of the homeless population over time. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/PIT-Count-Methodology-Guide.pdf
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Myth 2: Other national statistics contradict the data presented in Point-in-Time counts.  

There are several national data sources on homelessness, but they do not cover the same population 
over the same time period, and subsequently cannot be directly compared to the PIT count. 

PIT counts cover all people sheltered in homeless programs and unsheltered on a given night. They are 
conducted in every community, and are required by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD).  HUD also requires communities to collect data on people in homeless programs 
over the course of a year via Homeless Management Information Systems (HMIS).  The Department of 
Education (Education) counts children who are enrolled in school and living in shelter, unsheltered 
situations, hotels and motels, and doubled up with family or friends during the school year.  The U.S. 
Census Bureau includes a measure for people experiencing homelessness in the decennial Census.    

These measures examine different populations over different time periods using different 
methodologies and cannot be directly compared.  They have, however, tended to show similar trends 
over time.  For example, between 2012 and 2013, both the PIT count and the Education data showed 
that the number of people who live in shelters, transitional housing, and unsheltered has gone down.  

Myth 3: Point-in-Time counts are meant to provide data on everyone who is homeless during a year. 

PIT counts are intended to provide a snapshot of how many people are homeless on a given night. 

PIT counts provide the number of people living in emergency shelters, transitional housing, and 
unsheltered locations in a community. They provide little detailed information about the characteristics 
of who experiences homelessness over time in a community. Communities can glean more information 
on homelessness over the course of a year by examining the data collected in HMIS. 

Data from HMIS, however, does not provide information about the scope of unsheltered homelessness. 
PIT counts are uniquely valuable in that respect.   

Myth 4: Fluctuations in the Point-in-Time counts simply reflect fluctuations in the number of shelter 
beds—not in the number of homeless people. 

The PIT counts reflect the interaction among people in beds, people unsheltered, and utilization of 
beds. 

PIT counts can be affected by the number of beds, but they also count people who are not sheltered 
reflecting the entire population of people who are literally homeless. PIT counts also reflect the varying 
utilization of beds (i.e., they sometimes go unused). For example, in 2013 the number of shelter and 
transitional housing beds went down, but the number of people in those beds went up meaning vacancy 
was reduced. 

Myth 5: If the Point-in-Time count is down, it means that there is enough affordable housing in the 
community. 

The PIT describes how the homeless system is managing people’s experience of the shortage of 
affordable housing—not the availability of that housing. 

The PIT count does not describe the affordable housing crisis.  For that, a community should examine 
how many affordable units there are for the number of extremely low income households, the number 
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of households that are doubled up, and the percentage of income that people pay for rent, among other 
things. Data on these measures is available from HUD and the U.S. Census Bureau. 

 Notice CPD-18-08: HIC and PIT Data Collection for CoC and ESG Programs 

This Notice provides information to Continuums of Care (CoCs) on what information to collect 

in order to successfully complete their 2019 Housing Inventory Count (HIC) and Point-in-Time 

(PIT) count. As CoCs begin to organize and plan these activities, staff should review this 

guidance and use it as a reference to ensure that they are capturing all of the required 

information. 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5768/notice-cpd-18-08-2019-hic-and-pit-data-

collection-for-coc-and-esg-programs/ 

 Homeless Data 

Point-in-Time Count Data is used for several local and national purposes. Below are examples of 

how the data is used. 

- 2018 Annual Homeless Assessment Report: Part 1 – Point-in-Time Count Estimates of 

Homelessness in the United States 

- Missouri Balance of State Continuum of Care Point-in-Time Count Reports 

- Homeless Analytics (from the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the 

Department of Veterans Affairs) 

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5768/notice-cpd-18-08-2019-hic-and-pit-data-collection-for-coc-and-esg-programs/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5768/notice-cpd-18-08-2019-hic-and-pit-data-collection-for-coc-and-esg-programs/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5783/2018-ahar-part-1-pit-estimates-of-homelessness-in-the-us/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/5783/2018-ahar-part-1-pit-estimates-of-homelessness-in-the-us/
https://www.moboscoc.org/point-in-time-count-data
http://homelessnessanalytics.org/map/

